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Post pandemic Sheila and Laura 
continue to work flexibly part-
time, mostly working from 
home. Messages may be left on 
the office answer machine, but 
please note it may be a few days 
before it is heard or dealt with. 

From the Rector 
Rev Nick Wills 

This month we have enjoyed some new 
beginnings, restarts and special celebrations.  

It was a pleasure to resume Evensong on Sunday 
15th May after a 2-year hiatus (for obvious 
reasons!). I hope that those who have always 
valued the beauty of the liturgy and music have 
appreciated its resumption but I also hope that 
those who might not have experienced it before 
might feel able to try it now that we have a new 
easy to follow liturgy booklet. Our next Evensong is 
on Sunday 12th June, and we hope you will be able 
to join us. 

Thank you to Rupert, Sheila and the choir, who 
have an increased workload already with a fuller 
programme of music each week, for their work to 
make the first Evensong service such a success.  

On Sunday 22nd May we were joined at the 
10.45am service by our former organ scholar, Tom 
Wrench. It was a planned visit, but proved 
fortuitous as Sheila was ill and Tom was able to fill 
in for her. I managed to capture a photo of Tom 
with our current organ scholar Ifeanyi, which you 
can find on the back page. Many thanks to Tom for 
being so willing to help out. 

The Spring weather has meant that we have 
enjoyed a series of lovely walks around the city and 
surrounds. On pages 8 & 9, you can see photos of our Capital Views walk 
in the Pentland Hills, led by Janet Hodgson, and the walk from South 
Queensferry to Cramond Brig, led by John Smith. Thank you to the walk 
leaders for organising our programme, and a reminder that all are welcome 
to join us. 
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We were privileged to be hosts for a very special meal to fundraise and 
welcome Huda and Faten as they joined Hadil and Mouaz in Edinburgh. 
We shared the evening with Pall Singh and friends from Building Bridges. 
The amazing Syrian food that was cooked for us by the family was enjoyed 
by us all - especially the Baklava!! Thank you to Kristee, COG and the rest 
of our volunteers, and to Building Bridges. 

By the time that you read this we will have celebrated a very special 
Ascension Day back at Crichton Collegiate Church once again - my first 
time but a resumption of a beautiful tradition for many. 

A big thank you to everybody who came to move the insulation for the hall 
inside. We unloaded many pallets in about an hour thanks to so many 
willing helpers. I am very pleased to say that work has now begun on 
insulating the hall, a major part of Phase 3 of the refurbishment project.      
A big thank you to David Gibbon and the Works Committee for their work in 
preparing for this. This work will mean that at times use of the hall will be 
restricted over the coming weeks. Thank you for your patience in advance! 

The summer is fast approaching and of course in the past this was a cue 
for St Peter's to take a back seat while external agencies from the 
Edinburgh Festival Fringe took over our buildings. The past few years have 
of course broken this tradition and we have taken the decision to move 
away from hiring out our space to C-venues for various reasons. One of 
these is that we value our regular community hirers who are enjoying and 
appreciating our space year-round.  

This summer, as the Festival tentatively resumes, we will have two 
priorities: to work on improving the halls area by insulating and developing 
the space, and to listen, research and plan for next summer (and beyond), 
prayerfully and carefully considering our vision and plans to be whatever 
we should and can be to further the Gospel, speak truth to power, treasure 
creativity and represent St Peter's to the wider Festival community. This 
also means that our regular services will continue throughout July and 
August. 

I hope that you are enjoying the days (or sometimes only hours!) of 
beautiful weather, and that we all have a restorative and inspiring summer, 

Nick 
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Children's Church 
By Kristee Boyd, Community Development Officer 

Children’s Church runs every Sunday during the 10.45am service. Kristee 
and a second adult take the children down to the hall during the first 
reading. There are always plenty of toys and games for all ages.                  
All children are most welcome to join us. For more information, please 
email Kristee: communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org. 

International Students / Young Adults 
By Kristee Boyd, Community Development Officer 
We wish the very best to our student community, as you come to the end 
of term, many of you travelling abroad to see family, to renew visas and to 
make plans for the next academic year. Congratulations on your 
successes this past year, whether it is excellent exam results, a successful 
lambing placement, a dissertation finally finished or a beautiful 3rd year 
music assessment, that we had the privilege of being able to hear on 
Facebook recently!  

It's been a pleasure to get to know and spend time with you guys this year 
and we look forward to welcoming you back next year. Safe travels and 
we'll see you again soon! 

Toddler Group  
By Kristee Boyd, Community Development Officer 
Due to the work that is currently taking place in St Peter's hall, our Toddler 
Groups will be running outdoors in St Peter's garden for the foreseeable 
future. Hopefully the weather will be kind to us, but we may need to cancel 
at short notice from time to time!  

Weather permitted, we will stick to the regular times, Mondays and 
Thursdays during term time, 10am-11.30am. 

If you have any questions about this, feel free to email Kristee: 
communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org.  
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Vestry Update, May 
By Janice Allister, Vestry Secretary  

We met on 4th May digitally, as we have since the beginning of the 
pandemic restrictions.  

The relaxation of Covid restrictions in church is appreciated. Palm Sunday 
and Easter Day services had worked well. There had been several 
newcomers and visitors over this time. Increasing involvement of students 
was appreciated.  

Reflecting on what we have learned through this time, it was decided that 
the 10.45 service liturgy will remain the same every Sunday with 3 hymns. 
There will be further discussion over using other loved settings and the 
preferences of the choir about whether to sing during their processing.  

Communion arrangements will continue, with the celebrant dropping wine 
onto the bread before distribution, so bread and wine are received 
together. Nick and Sue (or Janet Y) will go on moving round the church to 
distribute the bread and wine.   

Vestry meetings could be held face to face in future, possibly at the 
Rectory, as insulation materials are being stored in the rooms at the back 
of the hall. (The previous tenant of the back rooms has recently moved on, 
vacating the space).  

We heard the quarterly finance report. We knew that bills would be 
increasing. There is a predicted deficit of £4000 this quarter, so we were all 
mindful of the need to reconsider our regular giving. It was encouraging 
that the new letting plans for the hall and rooms to reliable, regular users 
has been successful so far. We were thankful but thoughtful about our own 
contribution and how to let others know.  

The next Vestry meeting is scheduled for 1st June.  

We look forward to celebrating St Peter on Sunday 26th June – his day is 
on the following Wednesday 29th. 
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Refurbishment, Phase 3 
By Laura Bird, Buildings Manager & Hall Lettings 
 
After a year or two of peace and quiet, St Peter's hall renewal programme 
has cranked back up into action. The timing has actually been perfect.       
A language school hired the two back rooms for a fortnight in April 2021 
and ended up staying just over a year. They decided to vacate on the 
Friday and a massive lorryload of wood fibre insulation arrived the 
following Tuesday. Thank you to everyone who helped unload and stack it. 
One room and the entire stage are currently filled from floor to ceiling with 
the stuff. The other room is full of chairs, tables and toys in 
order to maximise remaining floor space in the hall. St Peter's definitely 
needs those rooms back at this time. 

The builders arrived two weeks after 
the materials and have now built a 
huge scaffold that fills the bay beside 
the stage. The hall currently has thin 
insulation on the walls and nothing on 
the ceiling. The current hardboard and 
fibreboard is coming out to be replaced 
with 4-inch thick wads of wood fibre.    
A bit like giant weetabix, but finished 
with plasterboard and skimmed. The 
hope is that with this blanket, the hall 
will be a much improved, fresher, 
warmer version of its old self in a few 
months time. As an institution,             
St Peter's is not shielded from energy 
markets by the price cap. Improving 
the thermal efficiency of the building 
could not have come at a better time.    
I am working with our long-term tenants to enable ongoing use of the hall. 
However, for the foreseeable, please expect some disruption and 
compromises. 

This work has only been possible thanks to the generosity of St Peter's 
congregation, the SEC Provincial Buildings Fund, National Lottery and the 
Finance Committee's excellent stewardship of our investments.  
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Walking Group 
A varying number attend our popular walks! 

Thursday 28th April, South Queensferry to Cramond Brig  
By Chris Martin, participant. The co-ordinator was John Smith 

On Thursday, April 28th, four of us walked 
from South Queensferry along a stretch of 
the John Muir Way, starting at the Hawes 
Inn. It was a lovely day for walking, dry and 
bright with the surface of the Forth 
completely still under the big bridges.        
Much of the walk was in the grounds of the 
Dalmeny Estate.  

We came past Barnbougle Castle, which 
began as a 13th century tower house, now 
cleaned up and used for holiday rentals; and 
then to Dalmeny House, completed in 1817 
for the 7th Earl and Countess of Rosebery. 
We ate our picnic lunch on the edge of the 
Forth, directly under one end of the airport 
flight-path. The old Cramond ferry has not 
operated for many years, and we ended the 
walk with coffee and tea at the Cramond Brig 
hotel. The walk was about 11 kilometres.  

Many thanks to John for organising us. 

Saturday 14th May, Capital View Walk By Janet Hodgson, co-ordinator 
The walk was, indeed, capital. It started off well for 
me as, on my approach to the start, I 
was greeted by the sight and sound 
of four swifts screaming their way into 
town.  

Ten of us plus Millie the dog gathered 
at Hillend Country Park. From the car 
park area we climbed steeply up 
through woodland - a fair amount of cardiovascular 
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exercise here. The route continued 
through vibrant gorse to reach a bench 
with a view. Though a bit hazy in the 
distance there was a great panorama of 
Edinburgh laid out before us, the 
Lomond Hills to the north, the Bridges to 
the west and Berwick Law to the East. 
After a more gradual ascent we headed 
north west under the slope of Caerketton 
Hill and passing above the ski slope.  

The route then descended and passing 
some Highland cows and then Exmoor ponies we followed Swanston Burn 
to reach the historic village itself. It dates back to the early 13th century 
when a community 
developed round a 
farm, and there are 
still some thatched 
cottages here dating 
from the 17th or 18th 
century. At one time 
there was a school 
here; it closed in 
1931, but the bell still hangs on the gate! Robert Louis Stevenson used to 
spend his summers here in the late 1800s when his parents rented a 
house there.  

To complete the walk we headed east 
along a good track to reach our starting 
point although there was a deviation 
where some enjoyed a coffee sitting on 
the outside picnic benches in the 
Steading, which is conveniently just 
beside Hillend.  

Although it was blowy on top the weather was excellent for walking - dry, 
sunny but not too hot for the ascent. The walk took about two hours, which 
allowed plenty of time for chats between the different people on the walk.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Front Cover picture:  
Arthur’s Seat & Salisbury Crags, taken from Capital View.  
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Walks in June 
Wednesday 15th June, Cammo Estate & River Almond, Time 1.45pm.  
This walk will be along the River Almond on the Cammo Estate. Walkers 
will meet at the entrance to Cammo Estate. There is a Car park, and 
Lothian bus 43 starts at Waterloo Place, with the bus stop for Cammo 
Estate being at Braehead Avenue. More details will follow. Co-ordinator: 
Janet Hodgson, email via: office@stpetersedinburgh.org  
Please let Janet know if you plan to go on this walk.  
Wednesday 29th June, Fisherrow Harbour to Portobello, Time 6pm 
This is the actual day of the Festival of St Peter, and we hope that many in 
the congregation will join in this very accessible walk. At 6pm, we will meet 
at Fisherrow Harbour (Musselburgh), and walk along to Portobello, aiming 
to be at the Band Stand at Joppa about 6.45pm. We will then walk along to 
the promenade to Straiton Place Park for about 7pm. Those who are 
unable to walk or meet up at the beginning are very welcome to join us at 
any point along the way. Please either bring a picnic, or we can 
recommend St Andrews Fish and Chip Shop on Portobello High Street,       
or there are lots of other food options nearby. Please note the timing will 
be slightly fluid, depending on the pace of the walkers. Please contact the 
office if you plan to go, or meet up on the way. 

Updated details of walks are sent to the Walking Group email list, and 
given in the Saturday emails. For those who are not already on the 
Walking Group email list and would like to receive emails, please email the 
office and ask to be added to it. office@stpetersedinburgh.org  
 

Details of previous walks can be found online at, 
https://stpetersedinburgh.org/st-peters-walking-group 
 

Girl Guides 
We are delighted that the Girl Guides use our halls each Tuesday evening.  
There are spaces in Girlguiding for girls aged 5-18 to have adventure, fun 
and friendship through Rainbows (5-7), Brownies (7-10), Guides (10-14) 
and Rangers (14-18). Companies in South Edinburgh are also looking for 
volunteers to have fun while empowering girls of these ages to realise their 
full potential, try new things and make new friends.  
If you can help, please email edinburgh.recruitment@gmail.com,                 
or register your interest at www.girlguiding.org.uk. 
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Fair Trade Stall 
The next Fair Trade Stall will be on Sunday 12th June after the 
10.45am morning service. Come and buy ethically sourced and 
produced foodstuffs, chocolate, small gifts and cards. If there is 
anything you'd like us to stock, please email, the office, 
office@stpetersedinburgh.org. 

Take a Book/Leave a Book 
By Kristee Boyd, Community Development Officer  

You may have noticed the beautiful Take a 
Book/Leave a Book stand that is now in the 
hall. This was crafted and generously 
donated to St Peter's by John Spencely, 
CBE, who has had a distinguished career 
as an architect and chartered town planner.  
This stand is for everyone to use - We have 
some great books in there already. If you 
have some quality books you would like to 
add, please feel free to bring them in.  

Please feel free to browse and take a book from there, and also to donate 
any good quality books that you feel others may enjoy! 

St Peter's Book Club 
By Kristee Boyd, Community Development Officer  

St Peter's Book Club is currently reading The Pilgrimage by Paulo Coelho. 
We will meet to discuss it over zoom on Monday 30th May. If you have read 
this book previously and would like to join us, please email Kristee at 
communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org and she can send you the 
link beforehand!  

The following meeting is on Monday 27th June. Details of the book being 
read will be given in the Saturday emails. 
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Books for Bairns 
A project started by Christine Rednall 

We aim to gift the joy of books to children 

‘One Child and One Book At A Time’. 

Happy Reading! 

Please put any picture books (that are in a good  
condition) into the box at the back of church, or hand them into the office. 

Reading and the enjoyment of books  
is a lifelong gift to give all children. 

Sadly some children live in families where there is no money for food, 
and far less for books. 

For more information about Books for Bairns, see: 
https://stpetersedinburgh.org/books-for-bairns 

Syrian Community Meal 
By Kristee Boyd, Community Development Officer  

A huge thank you to everyone who 
contributed to our Syrian Community Meal 
on Saturday 14th May! It really was a hugely 
collaborative effort, made possible with 
funding from Building Bridges, loads of 
practical support from COG, Tricia and 
Nour, as well as the ongoing welcoming 
spirit of St Peter's congregation!  
The food was amazing, as were the menus, 
signs and general presentation ... all of this 
prepared by our lovely Syrian friends 
Mouaz, Hadil, Bachir, Huda and Faten. To 
date, we have raised £746.24 to help with 
the cost of living for this family in the coming 
months! Karen from Theiya Arts donated the fee for her dancing to this 
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amount, one of numerous selfless acts of 
giving that we witnessed over the course of 
planning this event.  

We had a lot of positive feedback from our 
guests, a number of whom had come along 
after seeing our event advertised on 
Eventbrite. I have been asked to set up 
more of these meals in the future, 
something I am very eager to do! If you 
want to get involved in future events, please email Kristee: 
communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org. 
 

Mercy Ships 
Following the Christian model of Jesus bringing hope and 
healing, the Mercy Ship, Africa Mercy, is the largest 
charity-run hospital ship in the world. It enables safe, 
affordable and timely access to health care and surgery to 
developing countries in Africa, where healthcare is very 
limited or sometimes non-existent. With 44% of the 
population living within 100 miles of a coast, using a ship is the most 
efficient way to bring a state-of-the art hospital to thousands in need.  

One of our members, Phil Booth, is 
currently volunteering in the 
engineering department on Africa 
Mercy, the only such ship currently 
in operation. It houses around 400 
volunteer crew members from up to 
40 nations, and includes 5 operating 
rooms, a 4-bedded recovery room, 
intensive care for up to 5 patients, a 
ward of 80 beds, and a Starbucks 
cafe! 

We look forward to hearing about Phil's experience when he returns!  

More information can be found about Mercy Ships at 
https://www.mercyships.org.uk/ 
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Music Notes  
By Rupert Forbes, Director of Music        

On Sunday 15th May, the choir thoroughly enjoyed singing our 
first Choral Evensong since the pandemic, and it was 
wonderful to have a good-sized congregation! For those who 
find the Prayer Book difficult to follow, a special Liturgy book 
for our Evensongs has been created. This together with an 
order of service means it is now very easy indeed to follow. 

Sunday 12th June, at 6.30pm, is the next Choral Evensong.              
Please do put the date into your diary and come along!         
We hope that for many these 

beautiful services will develop into being a 
very special part of their routine.   

Choir rehearsals are held each Thursday 
evening in the church;                   
6.15pm;  Voice for Life for Junior Choristers 
7pm;       Junior Choir 
7.45pm;  Adult Choir                 
All are very welcome! 

Monday Group 
By Liz Philp 
The meeting on Monday 2nd May was very well attended, doubtless due to 
the topic being Chris and Susie Martin’s stay in Kyiv. It would have been 
an interesting talk anyway, but made poignant due to the devastation 
wrought by the Russians since their visit. Chris started by giving us some 
interesting background information – like inviting us to name any famous 
Ukrainians. Nobody could think of anyone, but his list included people we 
think of as being Russian, including Prokofiev, Trotsky and Khrushchev, 
also Golda Meir.  
Ukraine means ”borderlands” in Slav languages, there are no obvious 
borders between Ukraine and its neighbours and it has been ruled over by 
various more powerful countries over the centuries, right back to the 

If you or your child are 
interested in joining the Choir, 

please contact Rupert: 
office@stpetersedinburgh.org 

 

For information about Voice for 
Life, please contact Sheila: 

office@stpetersedinburgh.org 
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Vikings opening up a waterway from the Baltic to 
the Black Sea in 862AD. It is the largest country 
in Europe apart from Russia with a population of 
43.7 million. After Chris’s facts and figures Susie 
showed us the photos of their visit. Pictures of a 
vibrant thriving city with Christmas markets and 
decorations, beautiful buildings and happy 
people – no inkling of the horrors of war to come. 
Our regular monthly meetings with speakers on 
Monday afternoons are now finished until 
October. Monday Group members will be invited 
to our annual June dinner (although this time 
may be lunch or afternoon tea) when we have firm details. 
For further information about the Monday Group you can contact Jane 
Sutherland, Pam Dugan or Liz Philp via the office, 
office@stpetersedinburgh.org 

Helping Ukrainians 
With the on-going humanitarian disaster as a result of the war in Ukraine, if 
you would like to help Ukrainian refugees, various charities are helping. 
These include: 

Sanctuary Foundation supports new arrivals from Ukraine. 
https://www.sanctuaryfoundation.org.uk/ 
For those considering taking in refugees, there was a very helpful webinar 
event, which can be watched here: https://youtu.be/4n-Wmru5LIA  

Christian Aid is working with two partner organisations in the ACT 
Alliance (a global faith-based coalition), to offer assistance to Ukraine 
refugees who are fleeing the deadly violence. One can donate here: 
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/emergencies/ukraine-crisis-appeal 

Disasters Emergency Committee (DEC) brings together leading UK aid 
charities to raise funds quickly and efficiently in response to large-scale 
disasters. The UK government has promised to match donations to the 
DEC’s Ukraine Appeal up to £20 million.  
https://www.dec.org.uk/appeal/ukraine-humanitarian-appeal 
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Thank you to Rev Sue Whitehouse, 
who first quoted this in her sermon on Sunday 1st May. 

Rev Nick Wills also used the story in his sermon on Sunday 22nd May. 
 

Eco-Matters 
Suncream By Anna McKinlay & Christine Bethune 
Hello Summer! 
Hopefully the sun will soon be out and we’ll be looking out last year’s 
suncream. I’ve never really thought about the environmental credentials of 
my preferred suncream brand (Piz Buin) - which I like for its smell, the fact 
it’s easy to rub in, it agrees with my skin, UVA + UVB protection and good 

 

"If you feel like you would like to have an argument : don't do it. 

If you've felt for a while that you would like to say something 
nice to someone : today's a good day. 

If you feel you can improve something for someone, one person 
at a time : today's a good day." 

Andrei Kirilenko, a Ukrainian, and a Professor in Cambridge, 
From The Today Programme on Radio 4, April 29th, 2022 

Speaking about the worries of his 85-year-old mother, trapped 
in Mariupol, Andrei Kirilenko said that he did manage to speak 
to her one last time. A few days later, a neighbour's son had 
found her body on the street and he was hoping that it would be 
safe enough sometime to bury her. His mother's life history in 
the Ukraine had included the Nazi occupation, Stalin, her father 
being in a concentration camp, the economic hardships of past 
years, and now war.  

The quote above is how Andrei Kirilenko would like his 
Mother's life to be honoured...  
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SPF cover. Having had a look on their website I couldn’t see an 
environmental statement or any eco credentials whatsoever.  

So, what should I think about when buying a new bottle? Here are a few 
thoughts: 

1. Look for ‘biodegradable' ingredients - this is especially important if 
swimming in the sea, rivers etc. to mitigate the risk of introducing harmful 
chemicals into these ecosystems. In 2018 Hawaii became the first nation 
to ban certain suncreams containing chemicals such as oxybenzone and 
octinoxate, after scientists found they were harmful to aquatic life. 
According to the Ocean Foundation, 14 000 tonnes of suncream are 
deposited into the ocean each year! 

2. Is it organic or fair-trade?  
Is it vegan - note a lot of ‘eco friendly’ brands are not vegan as they 
contain some beeswax.  

3. Packaging - are the bottles recycled or recyclable?  
Does the company offer re-fills (Tropic Skincare do)? Spray bottles involve 
more plastic and manufacturing than simple bottles, and often aren’t as 
easy to recycle. Some bottles are now made of sugar cane (Green 
People), some glass, and some use vegetable ink for the print on their 
packaging (Tropic Skincare).      

4. Is it free from microplastics?  
There’s a good article at www.moralfibres.co.uk. Like the author, I was 
amazed to find that leave-on skin products (e.g. lotions, sunscreen) are not 
covered by legislation banning microplastics – this only covers ‘wash-off’ 
products such as shower gel and shampoo. They have very complicated 
names and if openly listed as microplastics would cause an outcry. Several 
brands (including Nivea) now claim to be microplastic-free. 

The Independent Newspaper has a good article looking at the best eco-
friendly suncreams for 2022. Here are a few of their winners: 

Best overall - Tropic Skincare 
Best for sensitive skin - Green People scent free suncream 
Best for Children - Organii SPF 50 sun milk 
As ever, a minefield of information, of which I have only scratched the 
surface. No easy answers, and lots to consider!  

Thank you to Vita Bethune, who suggested this topic. 
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Memories of Dr Jim Phillips and 
Bob Anderson 
By Anna Phillips 

On Wednesday 
11th May, I went 
out to The Royal 
"Dick" School of 
Veterinary Studies 
at Easter Bush 
near Roslin to 
officially donate a 
picture of their 
previous premises 
at Summerhall. 
This picture was 
kindly sketched by 
Bob Anderson, at 
my request, for Jim's 
90th birthday in 2015. 
It is the perfect place 
for the picture to be - in 
the Board Room, and it 
will serve as a suitable 
memorial to Jim and 
Bob, who were both 
valued members of     
our congregation.  

Dr Jim Phillips (1925-
2020) was our 
Secretary to the Vestry 
for many years, and 
was dedicated to his 
work here in St Peter’s. Bob Anderson (1939-2019), an architect and an 
excellent artist, was for a number of years our Clerk of Works, overseeing 
extensive and major external works to the building from 2000-2002.  
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Pioneer Ministry 
By Rev Chris Martin 

I went to a meeting on May 5th about Pioneer Ministry, led by Jonny Baker, 
Director of Education at CMS in Oxford, and Gav Mart, artist and musician, 
held at Mayfield Salisbury church. The meeting was hosted by Sandy 
Forsyth, the minister at Mayfield Salisbury, who teaches Practical 
Theology at New College, with a particular interest in missiology, pioneer 
ministry and church planting. 
The speakers offered a definition of pioneering: 

! new ways of seeing and doing 
! imagining different possibilities 
! starting and building stuff 
! responding to injustice 
! growing new forms of church 

They acknowledged there is a tension between: 
‘Come and join us’ [in church] v. ‘Come out and join us’ [in the community] 
Some mini-testimonies of pioneer church work were offered: 

! a Facebook [prayer] group, started during lockdown 
! Forest Church 
! 3rd Space, a community space, cafe, bar and food, in North Wales 

They quoted Rowan Williams about creating “bog standard human 
goodness”. 

The principles of pioneering were said to be: 
! be yourself!  - rather than copying others 
! seeing new possibilities 
!  “I’m not crazy, just good at seeing things differently” 
! seeing what God is doing - and then joining in 
! building on ideas; building teams, not working in isolation 
! building community 
! enabling change 

Personally I would like to have heard less about planting new initiatives 
and more about renewing and reinvigorating existing congregations. 
Thank you to Mayfield Salisbury for hosting this meeting, and for 
refreshments after. It would be very good if follow-up discussions could be 
organised by Newington Churches together, to share experiences and 
good practice at a local level. 
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Pastoral Care 
If you know of a member of St Peter’s who is ill please let Nick or Sue 
know. 

If you would like to book a Pastoral visit with Nick, please contact him 
directly. He would especially like to bring Home Communion to those who 
have not received Communion because they have been unable to come to 
Church. Nick can be contacted via the office, 
office@stpetersedinburgh.org. 

Keeping in Touch  
We continue to try to keep in touch with the congregation and give 
whatever support is needed, with updates and additional material for 
services and upcoming events being emailed out to congregational 
members each Saturday evening. If you do not already receive these 
emails and wish to keep in touch, please email Sheila via the church office: 
office@stpetersedinburgh.org.  

The office telephone number is 0131 563 8198. Post pandemic, Sheila and 
Laura continue to work flexibly part-time, mostly working from home. 
Messages may be left on the office answer machine, but please note it 
may be a few days before it is heard or dealt with. 

The Ministry Team can also be contacted via the office: 

Rev Nick Wills, Rev Sue Whitehouse 
Kristee Boyd: communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org  

The most up-to-date information can be found on the website: 
http://stpetersedinburgh.org/ and blog: http://stpetersedinburgh.org/blog 

 

 

 

For information on how you can help to support God’s mission and 
ministry in St Peter's through giving, please contact: 

Gift Aid Secretary: Chris Hodgson, office@stpetersedinburgh.org 
Treasurer: Laura Bird, development@stpetersedinburgh.org 
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Loop System  
Happily our Loop System in church is now working very 
well. If your hearing Aid has a 'T' position, when in church, 
please turn it to that. If your hearing aid does not have a 'T' 
position, we have been advised to suggest to those who 
wish to ask their audiologist to please enable their hearing 
aid to 'link into a Loop System'.  

 

Office Hours 
Sheila works part-time as Administrator on a Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Sunday, with emails regarding church usually being attended 
to on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, the rest of her hours being 
taken up with other tasks. Post pandemic, she continues to work flexibly, 
mostly working from home. If you need to see her at the office, please 
arrange a time with her to be there. Email, office@stpetersedinburgh.org 
 
 

Rector's days off  
In this day and age when technology means everyone can be contacted 
constantly, the SEC policy is that all serving Clergy should have two days 
off a week. Friday and Saturday are our Rector's days off, and we hope 
that all will respect this. On these days, please only contact him if it is an 
emergency. Thank you. 

 

Magazine Articles  
Please email or submit your articles and  
photographs to Sheila asap to 
office@stpetersedinburgh.org   
Thank you!	 

The DEADLINE for the       
July/August issue is 

THURSDAY 16th June 
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Sunday Readings      *The passages being read 

June 
Sunday 5th Pentecost 
*Acts 2: 1-21 " Psalm 104: 25-35, 37 " Romans 8: 14-17 20-21 "  
*John 14: 8-17, 25-27 
 

Sunday 12th  Trinity Sunday 
*Proverbs 8: 1-4, 22-31 " Psalm 8 " Romans 5: 1-5 " *John 16: 12-15 
 

Sunday 19th  Trinity 1 
Isaiah 65: 1-9 " Psalm 27: 18-27 " *Galatians 3: 23-29 " *Luke 8: 26-39 
 

Sunday 26th  St Peter’s Day 
Acts 12: 1-11 " Psalm 125 " *1 Peter 2: 19-25 " *Matthew 16: 13-19 
 

 

Dates for the Diary   
Services 
Sundays " 9am " Holy Communion " Traditional language with no music 
or sermon. 
Sundays " 10.45am " Holy Communion " Modern language, with choir & 
congregational singing. 
1st Thursday of the month " 11am " Holy Communion " Traditional 
language with no music or sermon. 

Regular Activities 
Mondays & Thursdays  10am-11.30am " Toddler Group (In the Garden) 
Thursdays (In Church.)  6.15pm, Voice for Life " 7pm-8pm, Junior Choir  

         " 7.45pm, Adult Choir  
Last Monday of the Month  7.30pm " Reading group  (On Zoom) 
 

Special Events in June 
Thur  2nd  June Holy Communion " 11am 
Sun 12th June Choral Evensong in St Peter’s " 6.30pm 
Wed 15th June Walking Group " 1.45pm 
Thur 16th June July/August Magazine Deadline  
Sun   26th June Celebrating our Patronal Festival " 9am & 10.45am 
Mon  27th June St Peter’s Book Club (On Zoom) " 7.30pm 
Wed  29th June Walking Group on St Peter’s Day " 6pm 
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People 
CLERGY 

Rector    Rev Nick Wills      

Associate Priest  Rev Sue Whitehouse   

DIOCESAN REPRESENTATIVES 
Lay Representative, Liz Philp  
Alternate Lay Representative, Roddy Simson 

CHURCH ORGANISATIONS & GROUPS 
Director of Music, Rupert Forbes  
Organist & Voice for Life, Sheila Chisholm  
Organ Scholar, Ifeanyichukwu Ezinmadu 
Servers’ Guild, Bill Polson  
Parents & Toddlers (Monday & Thursday), Kristee Boyd 
Monday Group, Jane Sutherland 
Thursday Lunch Club (1st Thursday at 11.00am), Delia Keir 
Social/Outreach COG Convenor, Liz Hare 

CHURCH OFFICERS 
Vestry Secretary, Janice Allister  

Hon Treasurer, Laura Bird, development@stpetersedinburgh.org 
Gift Aid Secretary, Chris Hodgson  
Community Development Officer, Kristee Boyd, 

 communitydevelopment@stpetersedinburgh.org 
Buildings Manager/Hall Bookings, Laura Bird, 
development@stpetersedinburgh.org 

Administrator/Magazine, Sheila Chisholm, office@stpetersedinburgh.org 
Sacristan, Liz Mackay 
Fire Warden, Pam Dugan  
Finance Convenor, Ralph Garden 
Works Convenor, Liz Mackay 

All these people can be contacted via office@stpetersedinburgh.org               
or phone 0131 563 8198. A message can be left on the answer machine, but 
please note it may be a few days before messages are heard and dealt with.  
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